
Chapter 15, 

section 1 & 2



Definitions:

 Sectionalism:  exaggerated loyalty to a particular 
region of the country

 Fugitive: a runaway



The Missouri Compromise   (1820)

 Importance:  preserved a balance of free and slave 
states/ temporary peace

3 PARTS:
Maine became a 
free state

Missouri became 
a slave state

Banned slavery 
North of 36*30’ N. 
Latitude



Wilmot Proviso:

 Ban slavery in lands acquired from 

Mexico (Mexican Cession)– passed 

in the House, failed in the Senate

 Southerners protested – believed 

antislavery policies in the territories 

threatened slavery everywhere.

 South wanted CA and New Mexico to 

remain open to slavery.



Election of 1848:

 The Election of 1848 had Zachary Taylor

from the Whigs vs. Lewis Cass from the 

Democrats.  A new party called The Free 

Soil Party claimed the slogan “Free Soil, 

Free Speech, Free Labor and Free Men”; this 

party selected Martin Van Buren as their 

candidate.  Zachary Taylor won the election. 



Compromise of 1850:

 California wanted to enter the union 
as a FREE state.  The South 
threatened to SECEDE if that 
occurred.

 Henry Clay proposed: 

 California enter as a free state, while the 
rest of the new territories would have NO 
LIMITS on slavery – also banned slave 
TRADE in Washington DC.  He pushed 
for a stronger FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW



Compromise of 1850:
John C. Calhoun opposed Clay’s 

plan – feeling the Union could be 
saved only by protecting slavery

When president Taylor died Millard 
Fillmore took over, he favored a 
compromise.

Stephen A. Douglas divided Clay’s 
plan to be voted on separately.

Fillmore & several Whigs 
abstained (not vote) on parts they 
opposed.

Congress passed five bills in 1850 
– this became known as the 
Compromise of 1850



Section 2: A Nation Dividing
 Fugitive Slave Act:

 Required all citizens to help 
catch runaways.  Anyone who 
aided a fugitive could be fined or 
imprisoned.

 If they refused, could be fined 
up to $1,000 and/or jailed

 Judges were paid double if 
they decided that the Black 
was a slave.  Blacks could 
not testify (stand mute)

 South believed the law would 
force Northerners to recognize 
the rights of Southerners

 North become more convinced 
of the evils of slavery. 



Fugitive Slave Law:

Elected President in 

1852, Franklin Pierce

was a Northerner 

sympathetic to the 

South.  He appointed 

Jefferson Davis as his 

Sec. of War, and 

intended to enforce the 

Fugitive Slave Act. 



Kansas-Nebraska Act (1854)

 Who proposed it?  Stephen A Douglas

 Why? So they could build a Transcontinental 
Railroad through the Northern part of the 
plains

 What did he propose?  To allow slavery in 
the Kansas-Nebraska Territory- Popular 
sovereignty to determine if there would be 
slavery 



 Who helped him pass it?  Franklin 
Pierce

 Results:

 Formation of the Republican Party:  
“to prevent the expansion of slavery”–
a major, sectional party

 It canceled the Missouri Compromise

 It caused a race to Kansas
 The North formed immigrant societies 

which organized wagon trains headed 
West to turn Kansas into a free state.  
The South saw this and did the same.



4. “Bleeding” Kansas” (1856)
 Define “border ruffians”- pro-

slavery bands of men who 

crossed the Kansas/Missouri 

border to fight anti-slavery 

forces in Kansas.

 Define “civil war”- a war between 

people of the same country

 Explain the “Sack of Lawrence”: 

Lawrence, Kan. Was the anti-

slavery capitol.  Pro-slavery 

people rode in and trashed the 

town, including their newspaper 

presses. 



 Explain the incident at 
Pottawatomie Creek:  John 
Brown, abolitionist, had 
gone in to help Lawrence 
with 2 sons and a few 
neighbors.  They were too 
late.  When returning home, 
they camped near 
Pottawatomie Creek, a pro-
slavery settlement.  The next 
morning, all pro-slavery 
people (men, women, and 
children) were found axed to 
death.  John Brown and 1 
son said they were “taking a 
walk.”  When law men 
returned to arrest them, they 
had gone back to New York.



5. “Bleeding” Sumner  (1856)
 Who was Sumner?  Charles Sumner, abolitionist 

Senator

 Why was he bleeding?  He made a speech called “The 

Crime Against Kansas” which insulted Southerners and 

particularly Andrew Butler.  Preston Brooks (Butler’s 

nephew) beat him up to defend his family honor.



 What happened to 

Brooks?  He got a $15 

fine for disturbing the 

peace.

 Results:

 The North was upset at 

such a small fine  

(Sumner in hospital and 

recovery took 4 years)

 The South was upset 

about the speech.



2. UNCLE TOM’S CABIN (1852)

 Author:  Harriet Beecher Stowe

 Theme:  Slavery was cruel, evil, and unjust

 Results:

 Created and intensified anti-slavery feelings

 More people became abolitionists and moral 

freesoilers

 It upset the Southerners who said that they 

didn’t treat their slaves like that (It was 

propaganda)– They treated their slaves better 

than Northern factory workers were treated.  

The book was fiction

 The North saw slavery as a moral problem 

facing all Americans


